PerfectDeed

Crowdfunding & Fundraising simplified
PerfectDeed’s all in one Social Fundraising and complete Donor Management platform
is designed to support the most complex requirements for your next fundraising
campaign or any social initiative you might have.
Our centralized and complete online solution gives you the ability to leverage social
fundraising and provides the right tool for your day to day tasks all year around:
efficiently manage your donors, teams, payments, receipts, emails, reports, and
more. Create branded fundraising campaigns in minutes using our built-in features to
raise more money than you ever thought possible.
Customizable campaigns: PerfectDeed allows you to share a compelling story for
each of your campaigns, and let you create a personalized page with customized
texts, images, and videos. The application provides a simple way to create a personalized page for each campaign and provides an easy way for visitors to make donations.
Mobile Compatibility: Your fundraising campaigns and events will be accessible
from any device with an outstanding mobile-friendly user experience.
Social Sharing Tools: The option to share your campaigns on your supporters’
preferred social media channels will be in plain sight on your campaign’s page, so
that it’s a click away. Social sharing amongst your supporters widens your outreach
without any additional effort.

Contact us to request a demo.
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Payment Management: Our platform includes a fully automated payment system
which will save you time and money by reducing human errors, missed or declined
payments. Efficiently manage one-time and recurring payments, either by credit card or
pre-authorized bank transfers.
Give your donors flexibility by allowing them to make payments monthly, bi-weekly,
weekly, or even daily. Automated scheduling ensures timely payments, real-time
verification and instantly sends receipts to your donors upon successful payment.
PerfectDeed gives you a complete view of all transactions with advanced filtering
options with export capabilities in different formats (PDF, CSV) and keeps detailed
records, so you know the status of all payments in real-time.
Secure Access: PerfectDeed provides your donors a dedicated secure access portal
so that they can make new donations, view their scheduled and payment history,
download their tax receipts (stored for ten years), and update their profile and payment
methods.

